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No matter in what way an old sore or ulcer first
whether from a wound, cut, or bruise, or from the ulceration of a wart,
pimple or mole, or even if it came without apparent reason, the fact

that it does not heal shows that had blood is for the place.
X'hile the circulation remains impure and polluted, the nerves and

tissues of the flesh around the place are constantly being fed with
unhealthy matter and the fibres are thus prevented from knitting to-

gether and healing. Purify the blood and the place MUST heal, its
cause having teen removed. S. S. S. cures old sores and chronic ulcers
because it is the greatest of all blood purifiers. It removes from the
circulation every taint or impurity, and so enriches the blood that it

feeds and nourishes the tender, sensitive flesh, causes a knitting
together of all fibrous tissue and thus heals the place naturally and

Book on Sores and Ulcers and any medical advice
desired sent free to all who write and request it. S.S.S. is sold at
drug stores, THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. CA.

SPORTS
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NATIONAL LEAGCE.
m

Standing: of tlte Teams.
W. L. Pet.

New Work 70 45 .610
Chicago 67 43 .609
Pittsburg: 6S 4S .6S6
Philadelphia 63 51 .553
St Louis 61 53 .535
Cincinnati 62 61 .460
Brooklyn 45 68 .39S
Boston 29 S6 .252

AMERICAN LEAGCE.

Standing of the Teams.
Philadelphia 76 41
Detroit 73
Boston 61
New York 60
Cleveland 59
Washington 50
St. Louis 35

47
57
59
59
70
S3

.650

.609

.517

.504

.500

.417

.297

Cleveland i, Washington O.
Cleveland. O. Aug. 2$. Cleveland

shut out Washington, 1 to 0 yester-
day, Gregg holding "Washington to 4

hits. Brilliant fielding by McBride
and Mian kept Cleveland's score
down.

Score: R. H. E.
Cleveland 1 8 1
Washington 0 4 0

Batteries Gregg and Smith; Cash- -

PERMANEM1LY tttALS
SORES AND ULCEUS

commenced,

responsible

permanently.

ATLANTA,

ion. Gray and Street. Ainsmith.
New York 4. St. I.ouis 2.

St. Louis. Aug. 2S. New York won
the opening game of the final series
here with St. Louis, 4 to 2. Hitting
Nelson opportunely gave the visitors
the game.

Score: R. H. E.
New York 4 S 2

St Louis 2 S 1

Batteries Warhop and Sweeney;
Xeison and Krichell.

Summers Heats Rentier.
Detroit. Aug. 2S. Before the sec-

ond largest local crowd in history
and in one of the greatest games of
the year, Detroit yesterday beat Phil-
adelphia, 4 to 3. Summers had the
better of the pitching duel with Ben-
der and also received better support.
Detroit won in the sixth when Del-han- ty

singled, advanced on an infield
out and a wild pitch and came home
on an infield out. A foul tip from
Murphy's bat in the' sixth broke one
of Schmidt's fingers and Stanage re-

placed him.
Score: R. H. E.

Philadelphia 3 7 3

Detroit 4 10 2

Batteries Bender and Thomas;
Summers and Schmidt, Stanage.

No-hi- t. N'o-rn- n Game.
Chicago, Aug. 28. Ed Walsh pitch-

ed his first no-hi- t, no-ru- n game of his
career against Boston yesterday, be-

ing in the second game of the kind
this season in the American league,
the locals winning the first of the se-

ries. 3 to 0. Wood of Boston was the
only other man who has pitched a
no-hi- t, no-ru- n game this year. Only
one of the visitors reached first base.
Early in the game Hendrickson and
Speaker collided while running for
Tannehill's long fly ball, and b"th
were laid out for some time. Speak-
er retired from the game and Hend-
rickson was taken to a hospital suf- -

Gentsnnlai

August 0 to September 9, Inc.

50,000.00 Spectacular, Historical Jubilee
Commemorating the First White Settle-

ment the Pacific Northwest
by the Astor Party,

Eastern Oregon Day, Sept.. 5th.
A few of the things you see.
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CLATSOP COt'NTY EXIIIRIT.
WON DERI-T- KITE-FLYIN- CON-

TESTS.

SPECT.VTLAli HISTORICAL PA-

RADES.

SAIL AND MOTOR UOAT HACKS.

KLI.KHY'S I ITALIAN HAND.

KLABORATK AND WONDERFUL IL-
LUMINATIONS.

OREGON NATIONAL GUARD AND U.
S. MARIN K HANDS.

DAILY KAST OREGOXIAX, rKXDLETTOX, OREGON, MONDAY, AVCiTST 28, 1911.

ferlng with severe pains in his shoul-
ders, ribs and logs.

Score: R. H. K.
Chicago 5 li o
Huston 0 0 2

Batteries Walsh and Block; Col-U- na

and Carr'gan.

NOUTHWEST LKAGUE.

Vancouver
Tacoina .

Spokane .

Seattle . .

Portland .

Victoria .

.82

.74

.73

.71

.66

L.
50
60
61
60
63

31

Pet
.621
.552
.544
.541
.512
.231

Tact una 0-- Spokane 1.

Spokane, Aug. 28. Spokane and
Tacoma Lioke even yesterday and
Spokane goes into third place.

had trouble in the first two
innings and his support was very
shaky, Tacoma piling up a safe lead.
Annis yielded only one hit up to the
eighth, when Spokane found him for

'four. Asher was hatted hard in the
second game. Haskell, the Olympia
recruit, who succeeded him, was no
better. Lynch went in to hustle the
game through. It was called in the
seventh on account of darkness. Wil
lis was invincible. The scores:

First game R. H. E.
Tacoma 9 14 3
Spokane 3 6 5

Annis and Burns; O'Loughlin,
Kraft and Zimmerman, and Spies-ma- n.

Second game R. H. E.
Tacoma 0 6 5

Spokane 14 15 0

Asher, Haskell, Lynch, Burns and
Siebt; Willis and Ostdlek.

SettU 1; Vancouver 1.

Seattle, Aug. 28. found
Zackert for nine hits, three of them
home runs, and won westerday's
game 4 to 1. The locals were unable
to hit Gervais in the pinches and nar-
rowly escaped a shut out. Score:

R. H. E.
Seattle 1 7 1

Vancouver 4 9 2

Zackert and Shea; Gervais and
Lewis.

Portland 10; Victoria 6.
Tacoma, Aug. 28. Portland won a

listless jnd poorly played game yes-
terday afternoon, 10 to 6. The Vic-

toria lineup was largely patch-wor- k

and Pitcher Lake was in anything but
good form. Garrett was hit hard,
but his teammates made enough hits
to win any game. Score:

R. H. K.
Portland 10 16 3

Victoria 6 10 2

Garrett and Moure; Lake anil De
Vogt, Grindle.

Read the want ads.
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Vancouver

September 5th Program

Morning
9:1 5 a. m. - Pacific

Coast Regatta
Races.

Afternoon
2:00 p. m Pacific

Coast Regatta
Races.

Night
8:00 p. m. -- Concert
by Ellery's Band and
Indian War Dances

at Stadium
Special Features to Follow Every Day.

Reduced Rates on All Lines.

.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGTE. O

Standing of the Ton ins.
W. L. Pet.

Portland 79 60 .668
Vernon 83 65 .661
Oakland 81 70 .537
San Francisco 73 77 .487
Sacramento 66 78 .458
Los Angeles 69 '91 .393

Vernon 5-- 2-- 6.

Los Angeles, Cat., Aug. 28. Vernon
easly won two games from San Fran-
cisco yesterday. In the morning con-
test at Vernon Miller was hit hard
and Vernon took a big lead in the
first Inning. Two home runs, one by
Carlisle and one by McDonnell were
not needed.

In the afternoon game here Vernon
again started to lead and It was not
until the last three Innings that the
Seals could do a thing with Raleigh
1 hen it was too late. Brashear put
the ball over the fence In this game.

Morning game: R. H. E.
ernon 5 9 1

San Francisco 2 9 2

lotteries Carson and Ilogan; Mil-
ler nnd Schmidt, Berry.

Afternoon game: R. H. E.
Vernon 8 13 1
San Francisco 6 14 2

Batteries Raleigh and Brown;
Henley and Berry.

lYirtland 3, SacraiiMmto 2.
Portland, Ore., Aug. 28. Portland

took yesterday's game and the .en-
tire series from Sacramento in one
of the prettiest games seen here this
season. Myram was sent in to break
the Heavers' winning streak without
avail. Steen held the Senators to
five h'ts and a scoreless sheet until
the seventh, when a base on balls nnd
some slugging by Van Buren enabled
Sacramento to slip two runs over the
plate.

Score: R. H. E.
Sacramento 2 5 3

Portland 3 7 1

Batteries Steen and Kuhn; Ryram
and Thomas.

AngvlH 6-- Oakland 4--

San Francisco, Aug. 28. Los An
geles took two hotly contested games
from Oakland here yesterday. The
morning score was 6 to 4. and the af-
ternoon score 5 to 4. Oakland made a
brave rally at the close of the morn-
ing session, bringing In three runs
in the ninth inning, having scored the
first run of the game In the third.
I.os Angeles tied the score In the
fourth and scored 'our men in the
eighth and one in the ninth. The of-

ficial score charges Christian with
Oakland's defeat in the afternoon
g mil', lie allowed four runs and five
hits in five innings, and was replaced
by Martinoni in the s'xth with two
mm on liases and no outs.

Morn'ng game: R. II. E.
Oakland 4 9 6

Los Angeles 0 Hi 1

Oakland 4 ! 6

Batteries Acne w and Abbott: Fcr-- I

noil and Mitze.
.nernoen game: II

I.os Angel's f
Oakland

Delhi pest
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If you sit in a cool draft when you

are heated and get stiff neck or
lame back, you will be looking for
somc-'liin- that case '.Vic-

Fix your mind on BALLARD'S
LINIMENT and lon't be talked out
of it because It is the best pnln
relieving linfment you can get any-

where. Price 25c, 60c and $1.00 per
bottle. Sold by A. C. Koeppen &

Brothers.

American Association.
At i,..uisvilb First, game Louis-

ville 8. Kansas City 2. Second game
Lou'.-viM-c Kansas t'ity i.
At Columbus First game Colum-

bus- ;!, Minneapolis 1. Second game
I'olumluis Minneapolis 6.

T'd-d- o Toledo M iwankee 2.

At Indianapolis Indianapolis .1, St.
i'.'ul 4.

I". in
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1

;

t v to
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Western l.caietie.
At St. Joseph- St. Joseph 9, Pueb- -

Id ii Called in ninth to catch train.
IU Iks .Mol ins--lie- s Mo nes !"., To- -

At 0:11a ha 2, Denver u.

u Si City f'irs-- game Sioux
City 11. 1. Second game

j Sio.ix "ity 0. 4.

'

licrgir Ai-al- Win-:- .
j ' ntiaha, Wash., AlU. J.V

was itivl'iiio. auiin after-'n- .
n cti-- i.'ralia won shut out

game fio.ii by the score n.

t "1 o. Willi th" exception of the
ii.niii when Raymond filled

the bases villi one down. Ilerg'T was
no-- r In danger, allowing but five
siiiblcn vhich were badly scattered,
f'ak. r lost bis game in the first in- -'

when three hits, base on ball
lam! an error the locals two
runs. Tin- only feature of the game
were the batting of Guyn and a long
throw by Pickens of Itnymond from
center field that caught Brown at the
plate In the fourth inning.

Roche caught an excellent game,
not ro t', stealing base from him.

WKAI.TIIV WIDOW IX VFIL.

Society LmUt of Wonllli Filters Cn- -
' vent.

New York. On the threshold of
the renunciation of all that usually
fills the life of a woman born and
bred to society's purple a life In

which she had been a dominant fac-

tor, aided by abundant wealth and
high Intellectual attainments Mrs.

'

fiertrude Haile Lanman widow,
came to this city from her home In

Norwich, Conn , to be received Into
the convent of the Sisters of the Re-

paration on East Twenty-Nint- h street.
Exclusive society In New York, In

which Mrs. Lanman wns welcomed,
will be no less surprised than that In

her home town, where she was a so-r-- nl

arbiter, to learn that at the con- -

elusion of three weeks of prayer and
meditation .she will begin her novltl- -

ate.
"I have tried all the pleasures that

; the world has to offer," Mrs. Lan-- I

man said. In porting with one of her
'

dearest friends. "All are unsnt
My happiness henceforce will lie

In following our Lord's footsteps and
in humbly trying to do h's work in la-

boring for others."
In keeping with the scriptural In-

junction that It is "easier for camel
to pass through the eye of a needle
than a rich man to enter the kingdom
of heaven." Mrs. Lanman has dispos-
ed of her Jewels, art objects; her
beautiful residence, one of the finest
in Connecticut; in fact, all of her pos-
sessions some property the in-

come of which will be devoted to

WANTS SKIRT AUOLISHF.l.

lr. Sargent Says Trousers Are Hotter
for Women.

Cambridge, Muss. "I consider
trousers for women to not only de
sirable from an hygienic and sanitary
point of view, but distinctly desirable
In the way of economy and simplic-
ity," said Dr. Sargent of the Hemln-wa- y

gymnasium, Harvard.
"They give freedom of movement;

they do away with the injurious cor
sets; they are less immodest than
some of our latest gowns and they are
In every way more desirable for the
girl who for her living.

Continuing. Dr. Sargent said: "1
certainly consider trousers a suitable
and useful costume for women, espe-
cially for working women. Trousers
are not a bit more indecent than some
of the extravagant costumes that
have become part and parcel of the
fashionable woman's wardrobe of to-

day.
"Trousers are well known as being
far more hygienic thing than skirts.

They do not gather dust, since they
sweep clear of the ground at all times.
They do not catch all kinds of disease
germs and the danger of infection
thus is greatly diminished. Moreover,1
I think that the wearing of trousers
would do away with corsets which
alone ought to commend them to
thinking women.

"That trousers give greater free-
dom to the body Is self-evide- Any
one who has seen some of our young
stenographers will readily see the ad-
vantages of trousers.

"Silting, standing, walking and
running, the trousers have the advan-
tage over the skirt always fur ease
and comfort."

Sallow complexion comes from b.l-io- u

impurities in the blood and the
fault lies with the liver and bowels:

they are torpid. The medicine that
gives results in such cases is HER-BIN- E.

It is a fine liver stimulant
and bowul regulator. Price 60c.
Sold by A. Koeppen & Brothers.

GOTHAM L'ATIIX I I'
by Mosn mrs

New Y"ik. New which has
Miffcn-i- l long and silently from the
pities of the professional and amateur
humorists of the New York press on
,'iiTi.uht df the and ferocity
of Its mosquitoes has had chance
during the past two months to turn

(the tables on Its detractors.
II. Never the
9 2 habitants ha

4 10 haCan suffered
Batteries and Smith; Chris- - mo-qu- it

tian, Martinoni and Mitze, summer. There lin
taarii'll
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is (luting the present

been a general
lie v ing.-i- up- -

plii at ion ti. ,in invasion from the Ji
side of tile Hudson, hut a scien-

tific lnv. stig.-itin- lias led to the .in-
clusion that nt of the ;:

yer- - are honie-l.re- d an! as a result
a demand has arisen for the oilim;
of the lakes In Central Park and In

ACT Ql'ICKI.Y.
Delay lias Boon Dangerous in Pendle-

ton.
Do the rUrht thing at the right time.
Act quickly In time of danger.
Backache is kidney danger.
Doan's Kidney Pills act quickly.
Plenty of evidence to prove this.
Charles K. Berg, 815 X S xth St,

Walla Wi.lla, Wash, says: "I cannot
give Doan's Kidney Pills enough
praiie for what they for m. after
I had spent hundreds of (Pil ars in an
unsuccessful effort to get relief. I
atlributo my trouble to getting my
feet wet and working in damp places.
One day when stooping a sharp pain
like the stab of a knife, caught nn
In my back. In n few days I pot so
bad that I had to take to my heed
ari l I was attended by a nurse My
secretions were f reqiir-n- in pas.-- . age
and conta.iieil sediment. lost weight,
had a poor appetite and was bother-
ed by dizzy spells that blurred every-
thing before me. One day I read
about Doan's Kidney Pills 1(tn dis-

carding all the medicines, hi --

gan taking thin reni-'dy'- Before I

had finished half the contents of a
box, I felt belter and my appetite be-

gin to pick up. As I continued using
tills preparation I regained my
strength and my kidneys did their
work as they should, j was soon able
to leave my bed and I feel that Doan's
Kidney Pills saved my life. My cure
has been permanent and I um bo
grateful that I will gladly answer any
letters, providing a stamp Is enclos-
ed."

For sale by all dealers. Prlco 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, solo agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's
and take no other.
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other parts of the city. One of
of the pervalenco of the mo-

squito pest has been a shattering of
the generally accepted theory that
these insects do not fly more than
fifty feet above ground for they have
been found In the upper rooms of
the tallest hotels and apartment
houses as well as in structures of les-

ser height.

fSoo-Spokan-
e

EXCURSION RATES EAST
August 3, 4, 5, 14, 15, 18, 17,

21, 22, 23, 28, 29, 30.
September 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7.

11ATF.S TO PRINCIPAL
DIXTIXATIONS

Winnipeg, Port Arthur,
Duluth, Minneapolis,
St. Paul J 60.00

St. Louis 70.00
Chicago 72. B0

Toronto 91.60
Buffalo 91.60
Montreal 105.00
Boston 110.00
New York 108.50

Proportionate rates to other
Eastern cities.

Plan your trip to take In the
beautiful Kootenay and Arrow
lakes, bIbo the famous Canadian
Rockies.
For further Information and Il-

lustrated folder write
M. E. MALONE, T. P. A.

GEO. A. WALTON. O. A.
14 Wall St., Rpokaiie.

Th. Man
You Know

You can't tell by the looks of a
Piano what's inside of It. You have
got to trust your dealer for that. In
choosing between a piano agent
whom you don't know nnd your home
merchant whom you do know, is It
not good wisdom to pin your faith to

of the oldest your homo merchant?

t

(

many

I

other 1

We sell S. W
Miller's Matchless Models, the Mellow-

-toned Music Makers from She-
boygan, Wisconsin, very one ot
them a r, keeping paco
with the times. Their tone truly
tells of their triumph over trashy
types of pianos often offered for sale
by Irresponsible agents. We invite
you to see and henr the beautiful S.

V. Miller Plino at the store of

The man you know.

JESSE FAILING
Pendleton, Ore- -

NEWPORT
YAQUINA BAY

mi;;o.vs popii.ap, ni:.t 11

ICESOIIT.

An ideal retreat for outdoor pastimes
of all kinds. Hunting, Fishing, Boat-
ing Surf Bathing. Hiding, Autolng,
riirioclng, Dancing nnd Holler Skat-
ing. Whir.- pr.-tt- water agates,
moss agates, moonstones, .irsicllnns
can be found on the beach. Pur
mountain water and the best of fnol
at low prices. Fresh fish, clams,
crabs nr. 1 oysters, with iibundun-- of
veget., i,i,.:; ,,f all kinds dally.

Camping Grounds Conven-
ient and Attrrctive

Ph nrlct sanitary regulations

LOW ROUND-TRI- P

SE ASON TICKETS
from all points In Oregon, Washing-

ton and Idaho on sale dally.
Call on ntiy S. p. or C. & K. Agent
for full particulars as to fares, train
schedules, etc.; also for ropy of our
Illustrated bookb-t- , "Outings In Ore;
gon," or write to

WM. McMURRAY
General Tassenger Agent,

Portland. Oregon.

THE L. CHING WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO. t
Will Move " 2nd of to New nnd ICIo.

glint Offices nt No. II 10. Main Street,
Bell Building.

Wo cure any and all diseases that the human flesh
Is heir to. My wonderful and powerful roots,
herbs and remedies are composed of Chinese buds,
barks and vegetables that are entirely unkonwn
to medlcnl science of the present day. They are
harmless, ns we use no poisons or drugs. No
operations. No knife used.

Wo cure stomach troubles, liver, kindey. ca-

tarrh, lung, throat, nsthina, nervous debility, fe-

male complaints and rheumatism and all dlsor-W- e

cure to stay cured and guarantee to cure all
kinds of Piles and Private Diseases of men nnd women. Call and sea
him or write. Consultation free. If you nre unable to call and see
hlrn, send two rents In stamps for symptom blank. Address:

THE L. CHING WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
30K W. Itose Street, Walla Wnlln, Wnsli.


